"The Supreme Challenge of Christ to Our Day and Generation

Scripture- Mark: 10-17 to 27

Introduction

I- The unique and Noble Challenges of Christ. He found the noblest and best and said "This must ever live and never die". He is the supreme Challenger of all history. He walked among sinful men but revealed how they might become the sons of God. Thrones and kingdoms--crucified His view that of the centuries--33 years. He spoke to Nicodemus, woman taken in adultery,. From the mountain of Spiritual consecration beyond creeds calls to our Generation "Come on up higher"

2- This Challenge comes to Our Day
The primary Spiritual needs are for this day. No time to seek the evasion of Responsibility. The challenge come to our own Busy, restless age.

3- This Challenge comes to Our Generation.
Our morals are not beyond repair. Young man risking his life to avoid colliding with a school bus: Airplane pilot going to his death.

4- This Challenge Comes from Christ.

MAIN IDEAS

1. To Subscribe to this Creed- "I believe in Jesus." A matter of great Import. Right Content and indubitable Quality Essential for a high Creed. Adopted with a Passion. Let the creed take hold of you. The Noblest of all creeds is to say "I believe in Christ"

   Young Scottish Lad-- Great Teacher in a great University.

   Valpy's Creed--(OVER)
In peace let me resign my breath and thy salvation see.
My sins deserve eternal Death, but thou hast died for me.

II
II. To accept this Theology—"Jesus Christ, Son of God". The beauty of the word Theology. The Apostle! John's Theology. The Difficulties of unbelief Divine in his Person, Plan, Purpose, power. Looking over the desolate wastes of humanity. On the edge of a desert An oasis of mercy.

ANSWER

III. To Follow This Imperative—"Follow Thou Me" He is redeeming a world, saving a Nation, cleansing a Church purifying a Home. This is my Task. THE young Captain in Napoleon's army

CONCLUSION

I. Keeping Faith with Jesus and answering these Challenges—That is Christianity
II. Christ is waiting for us over there. Story of Dan, faithful negro of Sparks W. Melton.
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